
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
APPLICATION OF BEREA COLLEGE
ELECTRIC UTILITY

)
) CASE NO. 95-111

0 R D E R

IT IS ORDERED that Berea College Electric Utility ("Berea")

shall file the original and 12 copies of the following information

with the Commission with a copy to all parties of record no later
than 14 days after the initial submission of the rate application.

Each copy of the data requested should be placed in a bound volume

with each item tabbed. When a number of sheets are required for an

item, each sheet should be appropriately indexed, for example, Item

1(a), Sheet 2 of 6. Include with each response the name of the

witness who will be responsible for responding to questions

relating to the information provided. Careful attention should be

given to copied material to ensure that it is legible. Where

information requested herein has been provided along with the

original application, in the format requested herein, reference may

be made to the specific location of said information in responding

to this information request.

1. Provide, in comparative form, a detailed income

statement, a statement of cash flows, and a balance sheet for the

test year and the 12-month period immediately preceding the test
year,



2 . Provide Boron' rate of return on net investment rate
base for tho tost year and 5 preceding calendar yearn, Include

data used to calculate each roturn.

3. Provide tho capital structure at the end of each of the

periods as shown in Format 3,
4. provide a schedule, as shown in pvrmat 4, comparing the

balances for each balance sheet account or aubaccount included in

Bares's chart oi'ccounts for each month of the tent year, to the

same month of the preceding yoar.

5. Provide a schedule, as shown in Format 0, comparing each

income statement account or subaccount, included in Berea'a char't of

accounts for each month of the test year, to the same month of the

preceding year, The amounts should reflect the income ox'xpense

activity of each month, rather than the cumulative balances aa of

the end of the particular month,

6. Provide a copy of the current bylaws. Indicate any

changes to the bylaws since the year utilized as the teat period in

Bores's last xate case,

7. a. Provide a list of all outstanding issues of long-

term debt as of the end of the latest calendar year and the end of

the test pex iod together with the related information aa shown in

Format 7a. A separate schedule is to be provided for each time

period. Report in Column (k) of Pormat 7a, Schedule 2, the actual

dollar amount of debt cost for the test year, Compute the actual

and annualized composite debt cost rates and report them in Column

($ ) of Format 7a, Schedule 2.
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b, Provide an analysis of end-of-period short-term debt

and a calculation of the average and end-of-period coat rates as

shown in Format 7b.

8, Provide a copy of Beren's policiea specifying the

compensation nf its attorneys, auditors, or other professional

service provlders. Include a schedule of fees, per diem payments,

and other compensation in effect during the teat year. Include

copies of any agreements, contracts, memoranda of understanding, or

other documentation which explain the nature and types of

reimbursements paid for professional services. Indicate if any

changes occurred during the test year, the effective date of the

changes, and the reason for the changes.

9. Provide a copy of Bares's policies specifying the

compensation of directors and a schedule of standard
directors'ees,

per. diem payments, and other compensation in affect during

the test year. If changes occurred during the test year, indicate

the effective date and the reason for the changes,

10. Provide the name and personal mailing address of each

member of Berea's board of directors. If during the course of

these proceedings any changes occur in board membership, provide an

update to this request.

11, Provide the following where not previously included in

the record:

a. A schedule of test-year revenues for each rate
schedule per book rates, present rates annualized, and proposed

rates annualized.
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b, A schedule showing by customer elena (i.s.,
residential, commercial, industrial, etc. ) the amount and percent

of any proposed increase or dscrsaas in rsvstu>e distributed to each

clnan. Thin nchsduls in to bs accompanied by a statement which

explains in detai.l the msthodoloqy or basis uasd to allocate the

requested increase ol decrease in revenue to each oi the respective

customer clanaen.

c. A schedule showing how the increase or decrease i.n

(b) above wae further diatributed to each rats charge (i.e.,
customer or, facility charge, KN)i charqe, etc,). This schedule ia
to be accompanied by a statement which explains in detail the

methodology or basin ueed to allocate ths increase or decrease.

d, A statement ahowinq by croon-outa and italicized
inserts all proposed changes in rates, chargea, terms and

conditions, and service rulea and regulationa for snch rate or

charge, A copy of tho current tariff may be used,

e. A reconciliation of fuel ad)ustment clause ("FAC")

revenue and expense from the teat year, Ths net result of this
ad)ustment should be to remove all FAC revenue and expense from

tent-year revenue and expense,

12. Explain how the tent year capitalization rats waa

determined. If differing rateo were used for specific expenses

(i.e,, payroll, transportation clearing accounts, depreciation,

etc.), indicate the rats and how it waa determined. Indicate all
proposed changes to the teat-year capitalization rate and how they

were determined,



13. Provide a schedule of salaries and wages for the test
year and each of the 3 calendar years preceding the test year aa

shown in Format 13, attached. For each time period, provide the

amount of overtime pay,

14, Provide the following payroll iniormation for each

employee ~

a. The actual regular hours worked during the test
year.

b, The actual overtime hours worked during the test
year.

c. The teat-year-end wage rate for each employee and

the date of tho last increase.

d, A calculation of the percentage of increase granted

during the teat year,

The information shall identify all the employees as either

salaried or hourly, and also as either full-time, part-time, or

temporary. Employee numbers or other identifiers may be used

instead of employee names, Include an explanation of how the

overtime pay rate is determined. All employees terminated during

the test year shall be identified (along with the month in which

the termination occurred), as well as those employees who replaced

terminated employees or were otherwise added to the payroll during

the test year,
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18, Provide the following payroll tax information:

a, The bane wages and salaries used to calculate the

taxes, with an explanation of how the base wages and salaries were

determined,

b, The tax rates in effect at test-year-end,
18. Provide a schedule of all employee benefits available to

Berea's employeea. Include the number of employees at test-year-
end covered under each benefit, the test-year-end actual cost of
each benefit, the amount of the coat capitalized, the amount of the

cost oxpensed, and the account numbers in which the capitalized or

expensed coats were recorded.

17. Provide a detailed analysis of advertising expenditures

during the test year, Include a breakdown of Account No. 913,
Advertising Expenses, as shown in Format 17 attached, and show any

advertising expenditures included in other expense accounts. This

analysis shall be specific as to the purpose and expected benefit
of each expenditure,

18, Provide an analysis of Account No, 930, Miscellaneous

General Expenses, for the test year, Include a complete breakdown

of this account as shown in Format 18 attached, Include all
detailed workpupers supporting this analysis. At a minimum, the

workpapers shall show the date, vendor, reference (l.e,, voucher

no,, etc,), dollar amount, and a brief description of each

expenditure. Detailed analysis is not required for amounts of less
than 0100 provided the items are grouped by classes as shown in

Pormat 18.



19. Provide a detailed analysis of the total compensation

paid by Berea to each member of the board of directors during the

test year including all fees, fringe benefits, and expenses, with

a description of the type of meetings, seminars, etc, attended by

each member. Indicate whether any of the listed expenses in this
analysis include the costs for the director's spouse. Expenses for
directors'pouses shall be listed separately.

20, Provide a detailed analysis of expenses incurred during

the test year for professional services, as shown in Format RO,

attached. Include all detailed workpapers supporting this
analysis, At a minimum, the workpapers shall show the payee,

dollar amount, reference (i.e,, voucher no., etc.), account

charged, hourly rates and time charged to the utility according to
each invoice, and a brief description of the service provided.

Identify all rate case work by case number,

21, Provide the following information concerning the costs
for the preparation of this case:

a. For the costs incurred to date, provide a detailed
schedule of these expenditures. At a minimum, the schedule shall

include the date of the transaction, check number or other document

reference, the vendor, amount, a description of the services

performed, and the account number in which the expenditure was

recorded. Indicate any costs incurred for this case during the

test year. Include copies of invoices received from the vendors.



b. Provide an itemized estimate of the total cost to be

incurred. Include a detailed explanation of how the estimate was

determined, along with all supporting workpapers and calculations.

c. During the course of this proceeding, provide

monthly updates of the actual costs incurred, in the manner

prescribed above.

22. Provide a list of depreciation expenses using Format 22.

23. Explain how Berea's depreciation rates were developed.

24. Provide a detailed analysis of contributions for

charitable and political purposes (in cash or services) . For each

contribution, indicate the amount of the expenditure, the recipient

of the contribution, and specific account charged.

25. What is the tax status of Berea2

26, Provide complete details of the financial reporting and

rate-making treatment of Berea's pension costs,
27, Provide complete details of Berea's financial reporting

and rate-making treatment of Statement of Financial Accounting

Standard ("SFAS") No. 106, ircluding:

a. The date that Berea adopted or plans to adopt SFAS

No. 106.

b. All accounting entries made or to be made at the

date of adoption.

c. All actuarial studies and other documents used to
determine the level of SFAS No. 106 cost recorded or to be recorded

by Berea,



28. Provide complete details of Berea's financial reporting

and rate-making treatment of SFAS No. 112, including:

a. The date that Berea adopted SFAS No. 112.
b. All accounting entries made at the date of adoption.

c. All actuarial studies and other documents used to

determine the level of SFAS No. 112 cost recorded by Berea.

29. Provide the information as soon as it is known, which

would have a material effect on net operating income, rate base,

and cost of capital which occurred after the test year and was not

incorporated in the filed testimony and exhibits.

30. Provide a detailed monthly income statement for each

month after the test period including the month in which the

hearing ends, as they become available.

31. Provide the following information related to any mutual

resources and expenses shared by Berea and Berea College Water

Utility Department:

a . Identify all employees (by employee number) that

perform duties for both electric and water operations. Also, state

how these employees'ages and salaries are allocated between the

two departments.

b. Identify all assets benefiting both electric and

water departments. Also, explain how depreciation, maintenance,

etc., expenses are allocated between the two departments.

c. Identify all other expenses that are allocated

exclusively between the water and electric departments. Also,

explain how each expense is allocated between the two departments.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 26th day oE April, 1995.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

For the Commission

ATTEST:

Wl

Executive Director



format 2
Sahedulo 1

PRANA COLLROR RLRCTAIC UTILITI
CASA NO. 00-111

Line
No. TTDe of Capital

Compatatlva Capital Sttuatutes ( ~raludlng JDIC)
yar tho periods aa Shovn

'000 Omitted"

101'h To ~I 0th Teat Sth Tear 7th Tost

Amount I Aetio Amount ( Aetio Amount I Aetio Amount I Aetio

dth year

~ant I Aetio

0th Tear

~ant I Aetio

1. Long-Term Debt

2 ~ Short-Term Debt

Ptofottod S ptofotonao
Stoat

~ . Common Rguity

Other (Itemloe by type)

Total Cspltall ~stion

Line
No

1. LongWorm Debt

2. Short-Term Debt

Pt ~I~ttsd I
PreCotonae Stoat

Coamon Rguity

dth Tear Ith Tear 2nd Tear 1~ t Tear

Amount

~

Aetio

Tost year

~u.t
~

Ast(.

Latest
Available

Ouattot

Amount

~

Aetio

Average
Tost year

A<aoUnt AoCla

0 ~ Other (It~s<I ~4
by tyPO)

Total
Cop( tall sation

Instruations< 1. provide a aalculatlon of the average test year data as shovn ln Pormat 0, Saheduia 2.

2 ~ If ths applicant ls a somber of an affiliated group, the above data I~ to be provided fot the patenC aompany and Che system
aonsolldated,



Fotalat
Schedule 2

SSRRA COLLSOS SLSCTRIC UT1LITI

CASS NO, 55-111

Calculation of Average Test period Capital Structure
12 Nonthe Snded

"000
omitted'ine

No. ( ~ )
Total Long Tarn

Debt
(b) (c)

Short Tarsi
Debt
(0)

Srel ~ rred 'oarron
stock

( ~ ) (I)

Retained Total Colnacn
~srninus Sou(tv

(0) (h)

l. Salanoe Seginnlng of teat year

1st Nonth

2nd Nonth

1th Nonth

5. ith Nonth

6. 5th Nonth

7 ~ 6th Nonth

S. 7th Nonth

10.
eth Nonth

0th Nonth

lOth Nonth

12. 11th NOnth

12. 12th Nonth

16. Total (Ll through Lll)
15 Avsrago balance (Lli + 12)

16. Average capital(sation ratios

17. 2nd-of~sr(cd capitslisatlon sat(os

Instruction ~ I 1 ~ 11 applicable, provide an additional schedule in ths above forest encludlng cornea egulty in subsidiaries frow ths total
coepany cap(eel structure. Shou the anount of cosraon sgulty erciuded.

2. 1nclude pres(un on class of stock.



Porm at. ~

llÃhÃA Ctd I fufd Rf Kl FAIC IITlfff TY

CANL'O, Pu ill
CuulParlaun ui T11I, Yaar Aucvunt hllafloaa

Mith Thuaa ffi Cha Prauadfng Yaai

Account Titla and
Auuount Numhar

Iat,
Mont.h

ill d

Honth
lrd

Hfffftll
al,ll till till 'Itlf

Hffflf.h H nll,h Hf nth tuff 1th
arh 0th 11th 11th 12th

tufnth Month Month Month Month Total

Taut Yaar

Prlnr Yaar

inoraaaa

(Oacraaaal



~orna( I~
~ohsdule 1

RRRRA CDLLRCR RLRCTR1C DT1LXTI
CA44 ND, gg-ill

sohsduls oy Outstanding Long-Term Debt
yor the Calendar Isar Rndsd Dsoember ll,

line Type o( nato oy nato ot
No. Debt Issue ~ Naturltv

(a) ~t ) (o)

Aneunt
Dutstandlne

(d)

Cougon
Xntereet Cost Rats

At 1OOUO
irl

Cost Rats to
NOOUr )tv'

el

Rond Rating
~t Time

or r..„4

(h)

Annual(sad
Type 01 Cost

Obl lest )on Col. (di a CO~
Ig)

Total )ong-Term Debt and
AUOUallsed Cost

Annuallsed Coat rats [Total
Col. (5) + Total Col. (d)]

Nominal Rate

Nominal Rate plus Discount or premium Amortisation

Nominal Rate plus Discount or premium Amortisation and Issuance Cost

Standard and Poor's, Noody, etc.



Iorslat 7~
aohsdulo X

RRRRA COILROR RIRCTRXC DTXLXTI
CARR HO. 05 ill

Rohoduie o( Outstanding Long-Term Debt
~or tha Tea'I Ia ~ I Rndad

Line
Ro

T)jpo
or

Debt
ZRRRR

( ~ )

Del' Date
OX or

Raturltv
(b) (o)

Amount
Outstsndlna

(4)

Coupon
interest

Coat
Rat ~
at

Cos t
Rate

to

Rond
Rating

~t Time
01 Issue

(n)

T)jpe
o(

Oblioatlon
(1)

Annual lead
Cost

Col.Id)ecol. Ioj
(f)

Aotual
Tost
Tost

Interest

(IE)

Total Long-Term Debt and
Annual(aud Cost

Annuallae4 Cost Rats (Total
Col ~ (5) + Total Col ~ (4) )

Aotusl Longhorn Debt Cost
Rate (Total col. IE + Total
Reported ln Col. (o) Line lg
OX tormst 1, Rohedul ~ 1)

Nominal Rate

Nominal Rats Plus Discount or Premium Amortization

Nominal Rate Plus Discount or Premium Amortization an(( Zssuance Cost

Standard an(Z Poor's, Noody, etc.
Sum of Accrued Znterest Amortization of Discount or Premium an(Z Zssuance Cost



Sorest Ib

SSRSA COLLSOS SASCTRIC STILITC

CARS NO, 00-111

Sohsdule of Short-Tera Debt

~oc tha Test case Snded

L)ne
No

T)(pe of
Debt

Inn t rUnco t
(a)

Data
of

IMN
(b)

Date
of

Naturitv
(0)

Naslnal
Anount Interest

Outstsndlno
(d)

Sffsot lva
Interest
Cost Rats

(f)

Annuallssd
Itlterest Cost

Col. td) nCol .t f )
(0)

Total Shor't-Tern Debt

Annuallsed COst Rate [Total Col. (0) e Total ool. (d)]
Aotual Intecsst Paid or Aoorued on ShortWecn

Debt durinp the Test Tear'Report ln Col. (0) of th) ~ soheduls]

Avernus Shoct-Teen Debt - tornat 1, Sohedule I
line 15 Col (0) (Report in Col. {0) of this sohedul ~ ]

Test-Iasr Intsret Cost Rats (Aotual Interest e
Avecspe short&ere Debt] [Report in Col (I) of this sohsduls]

l. In sli instsnoss share the Nffeotlvs Interest Cost Rats 1~ different froa the Non)nsl Interest Rate provide ~
oaloulstion of the effeotlve Interest Cost Rats in cuff loisnt detail to shoe ths (tenn of oosts that oause ths
dlfferenos.



Format 13
Pago 1 ot

SEAEA COLLEOE ELECTAZC UTZLZTI

CASE NO. 95-111

Analysis ot Salaries snd Wapes
Ior the Calendar Tear ~ 19 Through 19

And the Test Isar
(000' )

11 Nonths Ended

Line
No.

Calendar Iaars prior to Test Tsar

3rd 1nd 1st
TOSt
IsoI

Wages charged to expenasl

2. Sneer production expense

Tran ~xli ~0 loll ~spans ~0

a. Distribution expenses

5 ~ Customer accounts ~xpons ~

6. Sales expenses

7. Admlnlstratlve and general expenses l

(a) Administrative and
gon ~tel ~01st le ~

(b) Ottlce OUPplies and
~xpenae

(c) Adm)n)etrat)ve expense
transferred-cr.

(d) OUtsldo ~ore)co ~
~mployed

( ~ ) Property insurance

(t) znjur)es and damages

(9) Emp)oyeas pensions and
benefits

(h) Pranchlsa requirements

(1) Aapulatory Coxm)salon
~Ipsnsos



Sorest 13
Pigs 2 of 2

BEAEA COLLESB ELECTAIC UTILITT

CASE NC. 9$-111

Analysis ol Salaries and Aegis
por the calendar Teats 19 Through 19

And 're Tost Tear
(000' )

12 Nonths Ended

Line
No. (a>

Calandil'ears Pl'ior to Tost Tait

3rd 2nd 1st
Test
Tear

7. Admlnlstrative and general expenses
(continued)l

(3) Duplicate charges-or.

(k) Nlscellaneous general
~xponso

(1) Maintenance of general
plant

8. Total Adm(n(strativs and
general expenses 47(a) through L7( 1)

9. Total salaries and sages charged expense
((,2 through I,S + LS)

10'ages Capital(sad

11~ Total Salaries and Sages

12. Aetio of Salaries and sages charged
~xpanse to total va9ss (I 9 + Ill)

13. Aetio of salaries and Sages capital)sad
to total sages (Llg + Ill)

NCTEl Shou percent increase of each year over ths prior year in Column ~ (c)l (~ )r (9)( snd (1).



~ornlnt 17

RRRRA CO( LROR RLRCTRIC UTILITI
CASR RO. 55-111

Aooount 51$ - Advert(s(nu Rrpenne
Tor tha 12 Nonths Rnded

( ine IVI
Is)

~sies or
srosot(onal
Adverti ~ ine

(u)

Inst itutionai
Advert'nn

(o)

Conservation
Adverti ~ ino

(d)

Ants
(dNR
(s)

ktJ)RI

1, Revspaper

2 Reuse(use ~ad other

Teievi ~ ion

~ . Radio

5, Direst naii

ll. Rai ~a Aids

Totai

a. Asount Ass(Oned to Ry Rein(1



forest 10

~NAIA COLLNOI IiiNCTA1C ILICTIIO UT101TT

CAIN NO 00-111

Aooouht 010 - Nlsoellsheou ~ Irpens ~e
toc tte 10 Nonthe Inded

Dine
No.

l. 1nduetrv Assooiatlon Dues

1natitutionsl Mvertisino

Consecvsilon Mvertleine

Nets Departsent Duad studies

0. Dlreotors'ees and Irpenses

d. Duse and Iubsoriptions

1 ~ Nlsosllhheohs

4 ~ Total

0. Ahount Aeeiened to IT. Aetsil

ikilI
<ai



Sorest 20

SSISA COLLSO ~ SLSCTI1C UTIL1TY

CAS ~ NO. Ss-ill

Professional Servloes Srpenese

tor tha l2 Nonths ended

Line
No.

1. Legal

1 tee
annuaL

Sate Case audit Other Total

I, Snglneer lns

Aooountlno

Other

I. TOtal



totlaat 22

SENSA COLLROE RLECTAIC UTILITT

CASt NO ~ 95 111

DEPARCIATION SRPENSRS

Account
Nunlbs t

TRANSNISBION PLANT

(End of Tost 'teat l
Plant Account

Balance
Depreciation

Ants
Annual

Daptscl ~ 'sion

$ 50000 Land 5 Lend Rights

755000 Poles 6 plxtul'S

156000 0/N Conduct. ~ Devices

DISTRIRUTION PLANT

360000 land 5 Land Rights

$ 62000 Station EqulDmsnt

$54000 talos, 'tovets, ri.sturss

365000 0/N conduct. 4 Devices

366000 Underground Conduit

$67000 U/0 conduct. a Devices

365000 Line Transformers

369000 Services

370000 Astern

$71000 Install. On Customers Premises

372000 Leased Ptop. On Customer Premises

373000 Street Light 6 Sign Stetems

359000 rend 4 tend Rights

390000 Structures 6 Improvements

3s1000 office putnlture 6 Equlpmant

391100 IBN 5251 DlsPlay Stations

392000 Transportation Equipment

393000 Stores Equipmant

394000 Tools, ShaD> Garage Equipment

195000 Labotatott Equipment

3S6000 Poser Operated Equlpmont

397000 Cortnunicstlon Equipment

395000 Nlecellsneous Equlpamnt


